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A B S T R A C T
Solidification and organization of silver nano-particle in a confined region between graphene sheets, shows
much importance for the various application in the field of biomedical, electrochemical, coating materials,
catalyst, metal-matrix nanocomposite etc. To understand the processes involved, we have studied the atomistic
behaviour of solidification, organizations and mechanical properties of silver nano-particle in the bulk and as
well as in confined region by molecular dynamics simulations. In the bulk, silver nano-particle shows phase
transition from liquid to crystalline phase at a temperature, T≈ 1030 ± 25 K. However, in the confined region,
silver nano-particle depicts the same phase transition at a relatively higher temperature. The tensile stress,
initiation of cracks and subsequent detachment of silver during tensile deformation depends upon the tem-
perature and interfacial interactions. The tuning of 12–6 Lennard Jones interaction potential energy parameter
between graphene and silver ( −ε )Ag C drastically influenced the phase transition of silver nano-particle in the
confined region. At a high interaction potential energy ( −ε )Ag C , silver nano-particle shows good wettability over
the graphene sheets and depicts the phase transition at a higher temperature compared to lower interaction
potential energy.
1. Introduction
Solidification and organization of metallic materials in the confined
region has been found to direct impact many desirable properties of
metal matrix nano-composite, including mechanical [1,2], thermal
[3–5], electrical [6–8], optical [9–10], anti-microbial [11–13], etc. The
accountable factors which direct the above properties are the interac-
tions and wettability of metal atoms with interface, stress transfer, the
mobility of thermal vibrations, electronic conductions and chemical
reactivity. In order to understand, the appropriate reasons behind the
above influenced behaviour of properties, it is much needed to study
the solidification and organization of metallic material in a confined
region between graphene sheets. Reported studies [14–16] suggest that
the metal atoms make a sheathing organization over the graphene
substrate during the processing of nano-composite systems. The utmost
interface area between the metal - matrix and graphene substrate en-
hance the strength of the metal-matrix graphene composite against
during external load applications. Hwang et al. [14] depicted the re-
duced graphene oxide homogeneously dispersed in the copper matrix,
which acquired considerably improved mechanical performance by a
molecular-level mixing method. Li et al. [15] have found that the Ni-
coated graphene substrate not only prohibited the aggregation, but also
improved the interface strength between graphene and the copper
matrix. Salam et al. [17], have synthesized silver-graphene nano-
composites by experimental methodology. They have shown that the
developed silver graphene nano-composite material has excellent cat-
alytic properties, is inexpensive and can be reused five times without
decrease in activity and selectivity. Bhunia and Jana [18] have devel-
oped a simple and a large-scale experimental methodology for the
synthesis of graphene oxide-silver composite. They have found that the
photo catalytic efficiency of graphene oxide-silver nano-composite
under visible light is significantly higher. However, some experimental
investigations have been reported that the inclusion of graphene in
metals matrix decreases its mechanical properties due to poor gra-
phene/metal interface adhesion/bonding and high processing tem-
peratures [19–22].
Despite of a large number of reported experimental studies con-
cerning to metal matrix nanocomposite, there are only a few studies are
available using molecular dynamic simulations of metal/graphene na-
nocomposites [23,24]. Amal et al. [23] have investigated the distribu-
tion and evolution of atomic nanoclusters of variety of metallic mate-
rials over the graphene substrate using molecular dynamics
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simulations. They have found that the silver, gold, and copper formed
aggregates or globules of different sizes, which was arbitrarily spread
over the graphene substrate. On the contrary, lithium, sodium, and
potassium have formed a mono-atomic layer distribution over the
graphene substrate. Duan et al. [24] have developed a copper/graphene
nanocomposites and investigated it's mechanical properties using mo-
lecular dynamics simulation. They found that the fracture strain,
Young’s modulus and the tensile strength of nanocomposites rises with
increase in the number of graphene layers within the copper matrix.
Despite these studies, the solidification, structural organization (phase
transitions) and mechanical properties of metals in the confined region
between graphene sheets still needs to be explored. To the best of our
knowledge, the solidification, structural organization (phase transi-
tions) and mechanical properties of metals in the confined region be-
tween graphene sheets by molecular dynamics simulation has not been
studied till now.
In this study, the solidification, structural organization and its me-
chanical properties of silver nano-particle in a confined region between
graphene sheets have been explored by molecular dynamics simula-
tions. Silver is selected as a metal nanoparticle due to its wide appli-
cations in flexible electronics, biomedical devices, catalyst, etc. In the
first step, adsorption and organization of silver nano-particle in a con-
fined region between two graphene substrate was simulated. In the
second step, the tensile deformation of composite system has been
carried out at various temperatures to study the mechanical behaviour.
The adaptive common neighbour analysis, radial distribution and po-
tential energy evolution have been used to characterize the organiza-
tion of silver nano-particle in the confined region.
2. Simulation details
Molecular dynamics simulation [25–27] has been carried out under
the constant- number of atoms, volume and temperature (NVT) en-
sembles to study the solidification, structural organization and me-
chanical properties of silver nano-particle in bulk and the confined
region between graphene sheets as shown in Fig. 1.To execute intra-
atomic interactions for silver nano-particle, Finnis and Sinclair[28]
form of embedded atom method (EAM) potentials has been employed
during molecular dynamics simulation. The total intra-atomic interac-
tion potential energy of silver nano-particle, −EAg Ag is estimated by
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where r a c n m, , , , ,ij and ε are depicting the separation between ith and
jth silver atom, lattice parameter and other positive constants for silver
nano-particle respectively.V r( )ij is showing the pair intra-atomic po-
tential energy to account for silver atom, and ρi the local charge density.
Eqs. (1)–(3) can be written in the generalized form of Hamiltonian
pertaining to silver atoms as given by equation (4) below
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The numerical values ofε, a, c, m andn for the silver atoms have
been given in Table 1. The Finnis and Sinclair form of embedded atom
method potential is a semi-empirical method for performing molecular
dynamics simulation of metallic materials. However, it has some lim-
itations, like no angular dependency on electron density, without con-
sideration of covalency of metal atoms, and excluding Fermi-surface
effects [47]. Despite of these limitations, Finnis and Sinclair form of
embedded atom method potentials are widely incorporated during
Fig. 1. Snapshots of simulation systems for solidifi-
cation and structural organization of silver in bulk
and in confined region: (a) silver (150,000 atoms)
placed in a cubical simulation box of dimension
(± 175 Å,± 175 Å,± 175 Å) and (b) silver (150000
atoms) placed in a confined region between two
square graphene sheets (side length 350 Å).
Graphene sheets have been placed along x-y plane
and at z= 0Å and z=100 Å.
Table 1
Embedded Atoms Method (EAM) due to Finnis-Sinclair (FS) [28] parameters for
silver atoms.
m n ε(eV) c a(Å)
6 12 0.025415 144.41 4.09
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molecular dynamics simulations of metallic materials. It provides rea-
sonably precise results at a nominal computational expense, from which
many desirable properties of metal can be predicted at atomic length
scale. Crystallization process, sequence of crystalline structures, cohe-
sive energy of silver form molecular dynamics simulations have been
found nearly accurate as reported results in the Refs. [48–49].
The inter-atomic potential energy between silver (Ag) and carbon
(C) atoms of graphene sheets have been implemented through 12-6
Lennard Jones (LJ) potential energy as given in the following equation
(9).
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where −εAg C, and −σAg C are known as 12-6 LJ parameters for the energy
and equilibrium inter-atomic distance respectively. The values of
=−ε 0.0301 eVAg C and =−σ 3.00 6ÅAg C have been used for the silver-
graphene (Ag-C) nano-composite system as given in Ref. [29]. The
Newton’s equation of motion of each silver atom due to the both inter-
and intra-atomic forces arising from various interaction potentials can
be carried out as given in equation (10)
× = = −∇r Fw d
dt
Ei i i
2
2 (10)
where Fi represent the total force acting on the ith silver atom by other
surrounding atoms. The Newtonian equation of motion for silver atoms
have been solved by velocity Verlet algorithm [30] with a time step ( tΔ )
of 2 femto-seconds. The Nose-Hoover thermostat [31,32] has been used
to control the variations in temperature of the silver nano-particle
Fig. 2. Sequence of snapshots for the structural organization of silver in bulk during cooling from 1500 K to 10 K. Green, red, blue and yellow colored silver atoms
depicts fcc, hcp, bcc and ico structures. Small dots (red color) are indicating the liquid state of silver. Black color arrows are showing the progress of simulation. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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during simulations. Molecular dynamics simulation of silver nano-par-
ticle graphene nano-composite has been carried out by Large Scale
Atomic/Molecular Massively Parallel Simulator (LAMMPS) [33] open
source software. Visualization and analysis of simulation data and
trajectory have been carried out by Open Visualization Tool [34,35]
and Visual Molecular Dynamics [36] software packages.
2.1. Simulation system and processing steps
We have considered two sets of the simulation systems. In the first
system, silver nano-particle considered in bulk and in the second
system, silver nano-particle placed in a confined region between gra-
phene sheets, as shown in Fig. 1(a) and (b). An equal number of silver
atoms, NAg= 150,000, have been taken for both systems. Square gra-
phene sheets (side length 350 Å) placed along the x-y plane (at z= 0
and z=100 Å) in a 3-D simulation box. In the first step, silver is melted
at a temperature (T= 1500 K) for 1000 pico-second, to achieve an
equilibrium and homogeneous liquid state of silver. The melting tem-
perature of bulk silver nano-particle is 1234 K, observed using experi-
mental methods as reported by Chen et al. [37]. A moderately high
temperature, 1500 K, was selected for melting of silver nano-particle to
reach into a homogeneous liquid state. In the second step, silver nano-
particle has been placed in a confined region between two graphene
sheets at a temperature 1500 K. In the third step, the simulation systems
have been solidified by decreasing the temperature from 1500 K to 10 K
(cooling rate of 0.1 K/ps).The graphene sheet has been abled to with-
stand temperature up to 3100 K (as estimated by molecular dynamics
simulations [38]) and 2073 K (as estimated using experimentally [39]).
2.2. Radial distribution function g(χ)
The radial distribution function [40] g χ( ) of silver atoms in bulk
and confined region has been defined as given in equation (11)
∑=
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where NAg and V are the total number of silver atoms and volume of the
3-D simulation system respectively. Further, n χ( ) has been depicted the
number of silver atoms reside in a spherical shield of radius χ and
thickness Δχ from the central atom.
2.3. Adaptive common neighbor analysis
The adaptive Common Neighbour Analysis (a-CNA) [34,35] is ap-
plied to illustrate the organization of silver atoms in the bulk as well as
in a confined region between graphene sheets. The a-CNA is capable for
the recognizing the silver atoms belongs to a multiplicity of crystal
structure types such as face centered cubic (fcc), body centered cubic
(bcc), hexagonal closed packed (hcp), icosahedra (ico) and others. In the
a-CNA, the multiplicity of the crystalline structure has been re-
cognized by the guess of three integers (ncn, nb, and nlcb) for each cen-
tral silver atom [41–44]. ncn is the number of common neighbour of
silver atom, nb is the number of bonds between ncn common neigh-
bours. nlcb is the number of bonds in the highest continuous chain
produced by the nb bonds between common neighbour of silver atoms.
For the fcc structure of silver atoms, the integers are of the kind
(ncn, nb, nlcb) = (4, 2, 1) or simply known as 421. For the hcp structure
of silver atoms, 50% integers are of kind 422 and another 50% integers
are of kind 421. The bcc structure of silver atoms consists of both 441
and 661 kinds.
2.4. Average number distributions
The distributions of silver atoms, n z
N
( )
Ag
, in the confined region be-
tween graphene sheets have been calculated with the z-direction; n z( )
is the number of silver atoms reside in a planner shell of thickness, Δz;
=N 150, 000,Ag is the total number of silver atoms present in the con-
fined region between graphene sheets.
3. Results and discussion
The results obtained from molecular dynamics simulation for soli-
dification, structural organization, and mechanical properties of silver
nano-particle in both bulk and confined region has been discussed in
the next three subsections. In the first sub-section, solidification and
structural organization of silver in bulk will be discussed. In the second
sub-section, we have described the solidification, adsorption and
structural organization of silver nano-particle in the confined region
between two graphene sheets. Mechanical properties of silver nano-
particle by tensile deformation has been estimated in the third sub-
section.
3.1. Solidification and structural organization of silver nano-particle in the
bulk
The Solidification and structural organization process of silver nano-
particle in the bulk have studied by cooling from 1500 K to 10 K
(cooling rate= 0.1 K/ps). The sequence of snapshots for solidification
and structural organization of silver have been depicted at various
temperatures as shown in Fig. 2. Silver starts to organize in fcc, hcp, bcc
and ico structures at a temperature T=1025 ± 25 K during cooling
process from 1500 K to 10 K. At the early stage of the nucleation (at
Fig. 3. Radial distribution function, g(χ), during solidification and structural
organization of silver in bulk during cooling from 1500 to 10 K. Liquid, tran-
sition from liquid to crystalline and crystalline states are shown by black, red,
and green color curve lines at respective temperatures. (For interpretation of
the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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T=1025 K to 1010 K), silver atoms are organized into bcc structure.
Further, as temperature decreases below T=1010 K, silver atoms from
bcc structures are transformed into fcc. These observations are ac-
cording to the Ostwald’s step rule, in which a metastable bcc evolves
from liquid and then transform into a stable fcc crystals [51]. It is due to
this bcc crystal depict comparatively higher energy and volume com-
pared to fcc structure. The radial distribution function, g χ( ), has been
plotted for silver atoms at various instants as temperature decreases
from 1500 K to 10 K as shown in Fig. 3. At high temperatures i.e. 1500 K
to 1050 K, distinct peaks of g χ( ) are evolved at =χ 2.86 Å, due to a
short range ordered structures of silver atoms in the liquid state. These
peaks depict to the first nearest neighbours (1st N.N.) of silver atoms in
bulk, which is found to be equal to × =a 2.89 Å22 , where a is the
lattice parameter for silver crystal ( =a 4.09 Å). Further, in the tem-
perature range 1500 K to 1050 K, no any distinct and identifiable peak
has found at >χ 2.86 Å, which may signify to the lack of long range
ordered correlations. At temperatures below T=1010 K, the many
peaks of g χ( ) vs χ curve are evolve gradually due to both short and long
range structural evolutions among in the silver atoms.
Fig. 4. Adsorption of silver over the graphene sheets in confined region at various times at fixed temperature 1500 K. Left side column shows the snapshots of silver in
confined region. The average number distributions of silver atoms in confined region are showing in right side column. Red color arrows are indicating the progress of
adsorption process in confined region. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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3.2. Adsorption, solidification and organization of silver nano-particle in
the confined region between graphene sheets
Snapshots for the adsorption process of silver nano-particle in a
confined region between two graphene sheets at various time (at fix
temperature T=1500 K) have shown in Fig. 4. It was found that the
silver nano-particle gradually adsorbs over the graphene sheets in the
confined region and reached in equilibrium within 500 ps as shown by
snapshot and average number distributions. The average number dis-
tribution of silver atoms, n z
N
( )
Ag
, in a confined region has been calculated
as given in right side column of Fig. 4. As simulation proceed, silver
nano-particle gradually migrates toward the graphene sheets in the
confined region and adsorb over it, the corresponding average number
distribution of silver atom shift toward the z= 0 Å and z=100 Å due
to adsorption and spreading of the silver atom over the graphene sheets.
Fig. 5 shows the variations in different energies such as potential
energy (PE), potential energy between silver atoms (PEAg-Ag), non-
bonded interaction potential energy between silver and graphene sheets
(PEAg-C), enthalpy and total energy (TE) during adsorption of silver
nano-particle in a the confined region between two graphene sheets at
1500 K. During the adsorption process in confined region, potential
energy (PEAg-C) decreases due to the spreading of silver nano-particle
over the graphene substrate. Furthermore, silver atoms are re-organized
in a confined region to minimize inter-atomic potential energy (PEAg-
Ag), total energy (TE) and enthalpy. It is expected that PEAg-C is the
driving potential energy for the adsorption of metallic materials over
the graphene or carbon nano-tube substrate [45,46]. Fig. 6 shows the
snapshots of structural evolutions in silver nano-particle in the confined
region between two graphene sheets during solidification from 1500 K
to 10 K. At high temperature, T > 1270 ± 20 K, silver nano-particle
depicted a random organization (liquid phase) in the confined region.
Further, as temperature decreased below T < 1270 K, the silver atoms
start to organize in various structures such as fcc, bcc, hcp, ico etc. The
Fig. 5. Variation in energies such as potential energy (PE), potential energy between silver atoms (PEAg-Ag), potential energy between silver and graphene sheets
(PEAg-C), enthalpy and total energy (TE) during adsorption of silver in confined region between over two graphene sheets at 1500 K.
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structural organization of silver nano-particle in a confined region has
observed to facilitate by graphene sheets. Therefore, initiation and
progress of crystallization occur near to the graphene sheets. Finally, at
temperature 300 K, silver nano-particle organized in fcc structures with
layered hcp organization in the confined region.
In general, silver nano-particle depicts poor wettabilty with the
carbonaceous nano-materials such as graphene, carbon nanotubes,
fullerene (bucky balls) etc. Poor wetting generally leads to weak in-
terfacial adhesion and aggregation of nano-materials in silver matrix
nanocomposites. The extent of wetting of silver nano-particle with
graphene sheets can be modelled by tuning the 12-6 LJ potential energy
parameter (εAg-C) for understanding the phenomena at the atomic
length scale. Fig. 7(a)–(c) depict the effect of εAg-C, over the adsorption
and structural organization of silver nano-particle in a confined region
Fig. 6. Evolutions of various structures of silver such as fcc, hcp, bcc and ico in confined region at various temperatures during cooling from 1500 K to 10 K. Green,
red, blue colored silver atoms depict fcc, hcp and bcc structures. Small dots (red color) are indicating the liquid state of silver. Left side column depict snapshots of
silver in confined region and right side column shows average number distribution of silver atoms. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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between graphene sheets. At the lowest value of εAg-C= 0.01 eV, the
silver nano-particle show very poor wetting over the graphene sheets
and make a globule like structure in the confined region. With the in-
creasing value of εAg-C, silver nano-particle preferred to adsorbed over
both graphene sheets as shown in Fig. 7(b) and (c). This indicates that
the εAg-C controls the compatibility and wettabilty between graphene
and silver in a confined region. Higher values of εAg-C, designate strong
adhesion or high wettabilty between the graphene and silver. Average
number distributions (n z
N
( )
Ag
) of silver in the confined region have plotted
in right-side column of Fig. 7. The multiple peaks of n z
N
( )
Ag
vs z curve
depicts parallel layered organization of silver in the confined region. At
low values of εAg-C= 0.01 eV, the values of n zN
( )
Ag
found lower at near the
graphene sheets (i.e. at z < 10 Å and z > 90 Å) compared to middle of
the confined region (i.e. at 10 Å< z < 90 Å), which indicates the poor
wettabilty of silver nano-particle over both the graphene sheets. On the
contrary, at relatively higher values of εAg-C= 0.03 eV and 0.05 eV, the
values of n z
N
( )
Ag
found higher at near the graphene sheets compared to
middle of confined region, which indicates the good wettabilty or
strong adhesion with the graphene sheets.
Fig. 8 (a) and (b) depicts the variation in total energy and percen-
tage of crystalline atoms of silver nano-particle in bulk and the confined
region between two graphene sheets at various values of εAg-C, (0.01 eV,
0.03eVand 0.05 eV) during cooling from 1500 to 10 K. Total energy of
silver nano-particle in both, bulk and confined region gradually de-
creases with a decrease in temperature. The total energy of silver nano-
particle in bulk depict a sharp decrease at a temperature of 1030 K due
to phase transition or evolution of various crystalline structure such as
fcc, hcp, bcc, ico etc. However, the energy of silver nano-particle in the
confined region with various values of εAg-C, = 0.01 eV, 0.03 eV and
0.05 eV, also depict sharp decrease in total energy at 1100 K, 1265 K
and 1360 K due to the phase transition in a confined region. Similarly,
the comparison of temperature for the evolution of the crystalline phase
of silver in bulk and the confined region has plotted in Fig. 8(b). From
total energy and percentage of crystallisation vs temperature variations,
it can be concluded that phase transition of silver nano-particle from
liquid to crystalline in the confined region between two graphene sheets
have found to be dependent on the values of εAg-C.
3.3. Estimation of stress and dimension-less aspect ratio during tensile
deformation
For the estimation of the strength of adhesion between silver and
graphene, we have pulled the graphene sheets along the± z direction
by constant velocity (vz =±1Å/ps) at various temperatures during
solidification as shown in Figs. 9–11. At 300 K, the detachment occur at
the interface between silver and graphene at a very early stage of tensile
Fig. 7. Effect of 12-6 Lennard Jones potential energy parameter between silver and graphene (εAg-C) sheet over the adhesion and structural organization in a
confined region at 300 K: (a) εAg-C= 0.01 eV (b) εAg-C= 0.03 eV and (c) εAg-C=0.05 eV. Green, red, blue colored silver atoms depicts fcc, hcp and bcc structures.
Left side column depicts snapshots of silver in confined region and right side column shows the average number distribution of silver atoms. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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deformations as shown in Fig. 9(a). The average number distribution of
silver atoms, n z
N
( )
Ag
, does not change during tensile deformation due to
smooth detachment between silver and graphene sheet. At 1200 K, the
detachment has not observed at the interface, but it elongated during
tensile deformation of silver. The average number distribution, n z
N
( )
Ag
, has
become broadened as tensile deformation proceeds as shown in Fig. 10.
At 1500 K, silver is in the liquid state and depict extensive elongation
without detachment during tensile deformation as shown in Fig. 11.
Such kind of tensile deformations of silver nano-cluster depicts en-
ormous applications in the nanoelectronics, electrodes, catalysts, in-
terconnects, antenna etc. in which crystal stability at various tem-
peratures significantly influence the desirable property as reported by
Sun et al.[50]
Further, we have investigated the evolution of solid volume, solvent
accessible surface area (SASA), dimensionless aspect ratio and stress
Fig. 8. Effect of 12-6 Lennard Jones potential energy parameter (εAg-C) over the solidification and structural evolution of silver during cooling from 1500 K to 10 K
both in bulk and confined region: (a) variation in total energy and (b) percentage of crystalline atoms (fcc+hcp+bcc+ ico).
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during tensile deformation as shown in Fig. 12(a)–(d). Under tensile
deformation, evolution of solid volume, ΔV = V(t= t)− V(t= 0), has
depicted swelling to relaxation sequence. In case of swelling, volume of
silver increases, but during the relaxation volume of silver decrease due
to initiation of slipping between the atoms. The evolution of Solvent
Accessible Surface Area (SASA), ΔSASA = SASA(t= t) − SASA(t= 0)
for crystalline silver (T=300 K, 600 K, 900 K and 1200 K) increase
during early stage of tensile deformation, but it decrease after initiation
of cracks as shown in Fig. 12 (b). The dimensionless aspect ratio
=κ SASA
V
Δ
Δ
3
2 , is abled to characterize elongation of silver at various
temperature during tensile deformation. The value of κ was found to be
stagnant during the early stage of tensile deformation, but it shows a
sharp peak onset of detachment of silver from both graphene sheets as
shown in Fig. 12(c). The stress values have been depicted at the various
temperature s in Fig. 12(d). The yield stress was found to attain the
maximum at 300 K due to the maximum interfacial adhesion. The effect
of εAg-C over the detachment and elongation of silver during tensile
deformation have shown in Fig. 13(a)–(c). It has been observed that
detachment occurs at the interface for lower values of εAg-C (for 0.01
and 0.03), on the contrary, at a high value of εAg-C= 0.05 eV, detach-
ment found within the silver nano-particle. These observation depict
that the value of εAg-C is abled to guide the detachment or evolution of
cracks in the material during tensile deformations.
4. Conclusion
In this study, we have studied the solidification and various struc-
tural and as well as mechanical properties of silver nano-particle in a
the confined region between graphene sheets by molecular dynamics
simulations. The non-bonded interaction potential energy between
silver atoms and graphene is one of the major energetic factor to control
the structural organization of silver in the confined region. The major
new finding for the solidification, structural organization and tensile
deformations of silver (nano particle) in bulk and confined region are as
given below:
• The phase transition from liquid to crystalline state of silver in the
confined region observed relatively higher temperature compared to
the phase transition in bulk.
• During phase transition, silver atoms showed liquid to bcc to fcc
(with hcp) both in bulk and in confined region. However, bcc
structure appears for a very short period, and as the simulation
proceeds bcc transformed into fcc (or hcp).
• The interaction potential energy between graphene and silver in-
fluences the evolution of structural organization or phase transi-
tions. At high interaction energy, silver depict good wettabilty in the
confined region and phase transition occurs at a relatively higher
temperature.
• Dimension-less aspect ratio κ is invariant at the early stage of tensile
Fig. 9. Visuallization of detachment of silver in confined region between two graphene sheets during tensile pulling of graphene sheet by vz= 1Å/ps and -1Å/ps at
300 K: (a) snapshot during tensile pulling and (b) average number distribution, n z
NAg
( ) , of silver in a confined region at various instant.
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deformation, but it shows a sharp peak at the onset of detachment of
silver from both graphene sheets.
The solidification and organization of silver nano-particle both in
bulk and in the confined region will control overall properties of metal
matrix nano-composite.
5. Data availability
The raw data required to reproduce these findings are available by
request by author email: sunil@nmlindia.org.
Fig. 10. The detachment of silver in confined region between two graphene sheets during tensile pulling of graphene sheet by vz=1Å/ps and -1Å/ps at 1200 K: (a)
snapshots and (b) average number distribution, n z
NAg
( ) , of silver in a confined region at various instant.
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Fig. 11. Elongation of silver in confined region between two graphene sheets during tensile pulling of graphene sheet by vz=1 Å/ps and −1Å/ps at 1500 K: (a)
snapshot and (b) average number distribution, of silver in a confined region.
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Fig. 12. Analysis of various characteristics of silver in confined region during tensile deformation at various temperatures: (a) evolution in volume, (b) evolution in
solvent accessible surface area, (c) dimension-less aspect ratio and (d) Stress.
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